CalItOrai krt. Librery
Sserambew 9,
Celiforrir.

Drop Deadline Nears

More Fair Wathor

Last day to drop classes nil!
he Friday, Oct. 26. according
to the Registrar’s Offire. students yyihing to drop tours.,
without having their grade-point
aserages lowered should drop
them before that date.

More of Ilbr sank’ "Ito great
be oa the rampae weather
fo-ecallt tor Sas Jew and
%trinity today, according to a
I ailed Pres. Weather report.
Ingh temperatures ate expected to hit 7?-80.
I,)
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Booths Open
To Pick Best
Campus Gams

Not Martians-But Still Invaders

Juniors launched their annual
Gorgeous Gams Contest Miley in
a blaze of beefcake. Posters for
t h e candidates appeared this
morning bearing photos of the
most gorgeous gams on campus.
Voting procedure is simple. Just
drop a coin into the container of
the candidate of your choice. Each
penny will count one vote -"stuffing" the containers is permitted.
The voting booths will be located
under the Library Arch and in
the Inner Quad.
The winner, to be announced
Friday at 4 p.m., will be awarded
the services of "slave girls" wit)
will carry his books to class Monday.
A percentage of the proceeds
will be donated to the Campus
Chest Fund, as hes been done in
previous years.
Last year’s winner, Al Walburg,
sponsored by Ivy Hall collected
$99.63 during that contest. .
Carroll Perkins is the chairman
of this year’s contest.

Co-Rec Adds
New Activities
Because of a continuous rise in
attendance at Co-Rec every Wednesday evening, the committee
has decided to better its activities
by adding new programs and improving the old ones. Party games
and fox trots were added last
week to the evening entertainment and they were so popular
that both events will be repeated
tonight.
Tonight’s ro-Rec, starting at
7:30 p.m. in the women’s gym, will
inelude:
7:30-8:15 Get acquainted fun
8:15-9:00 Folk and square dance
get together
8:15-9:00 Ping pong tournament
and table tennis
8:15-9:00 Badminton
8:15-10:00 Games, such as shuffle
board, checkers, ring toss, chess,
etc.
9:00-10:00 Volleyball, social dance,
Social dance instruction.
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Largest Candidate Turnout
In SJS History To Compete
Allen Group
Dernes Report

of the letter offices will remain in power until the end of the ’ernes*ter Clarke stated
CANDIDATES
He urged candidates for Freshman representative to declare
whether they are running for the
half-year or full-year term. This
may he reported to Mrs. Darlene
Harris, Student noon receptionCandidates for Centennial ist.
Homecoming Queen totaled 22 Petitions will be made available
after yesterday’s queen apiSlieetion shortly. Clarke added
deadline. according to Jan /Teter,
Candidates for chute offices
queen committee chairman.
Tomorrow. between the hours
president. Al
of 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. an ASl . ares..nior Class
election will he held to narros Rehr and Tom Ronettl: %lee
secredown the hopefuls to the top 10. president, Joan Ereao: Shaw,
The election will he held in the tary. Liz Heath, Susan
Inner Quad and pictures of the Trish Rivhanis and ’harlotte
candidates will be displayed near Laltochelle; and treasurer, Diane Harlow.
booths.
The group said the Attorney the voting
and their Junior Class president. Chuck
General’s 37-page report was in- Eligible contestants
organiza:ions include Riedon and John McEnroe; vice
accurate in quoting witnesses, was sponsoring
Pat,
Soroof,
Kappa Kappa Gam- president, Jay Arinstmng, Claire
based on unverified hearsay and
Sue, Kappa Alpha Gill, Ron Gleason. Jeannie Oakma;
Bonnie
was so lacking in credibility that Theta: Jan Pearson, Delta Upsi- leaf and Harold Stephenson; secit should be paid no attention.
lon; Barbara Bridges. (’hi Omega retary, Vivienne Andres, Dorothy
Pat Parish, Alpha Tau Omega; Cook, Gayle Grisham, Shirley
"Kathy Ferguson, Alpha Omi- Johnson and Jacque Sauer; treasRally Group Maps cron 131; Karen WeiSR. I bite urer. Kay Collins, Gall Dahlen and
: Mary F.liskovich, Lambda Georgene Kammler.
Denver Whoopla Gamma
Chi Alpha; Sheila Curran, Kappa Sirt’OND-YEAK t’ANDIDATES
president
Rally Committee. members will Delta; Sandra Ward, Alpha Chi Sophomore Class
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in Omega: Hobble Thum, Gamma Anne Beeman and Bruce Carter;
Morris Dailey Auditorium to dis- Phi Beta; Pat debauch, Sigma vice president. Elaine Perry and
John Lichtenhan; secretary, Gerd
cuss plans for the Homecoming Nu.
Arlene Mill. Kappa Phi; Nan- Dorsa, Barbee Gryson, Carol Hopgame against Denver.
Card stunts for the game also cy Southard. Sigma Pi; Judy Han- kins and Lea Houk; treasyrer,
will be an important topic of the son. Sigma Kappa; Gavae Allison, Lee Sorg; male justice. Ronald
meeting, according to Nancy Wits- Alpha Phi Otnega; Ginny Biondi. Tuttle and Roger Tiffany: Irma*
Sigma Chi; Anna _Beal, phi Sirti
tits., Carol Crisler and Pat
ford, pablicity chairman.
Kappa; Yƒonne Angelo, Phi Mu; ’Pirkht Ii
president,
Gail Dahlen, Delta Sigma Phi, Freshman Class
Donna Acuff, Sigma Alpha Epsi- Roy Cureton and Connie Kersey;
Student Y To Give lon:0 and Zoe’ Bergmann. Alpha vice president. Terry Feist. Donna
Bill MAW and Dave Rowe;
Dramatic Reading Phi.Final judging for the selection Gedeon,
secretary. Barbara Tlaynard, DiA dramatic reading of Hermann of the queen and her maids-of-hon- ane Beall, Daniel Burns. Jean
Hagedorn’s free verse poem, "The or will be held during the fashion Jesell. Mary White and Carol
Bomb That Fell on America" will show on Oct. 25 at R p.m. in Mar- Young: treasurer, Terry Brown.
be presented tonight at 7:30 ris Dailey Auditorium. The con- Mary Dutton rind Jeannie Lund;
o’clock at the Student Y. The , testants
moriel ill both sport represent:dikes, Anita Avery, Don
Flood. Rick Goss, Mail Delma
reading will be given b) the clothes and formal attire.
Christian Faith and Heritage T h e Centennial Homecoming Morris, Peggy Shuhkagel, Patricia
Commission, according to Tom Queen’s crown and trophy, pro- Voitich, Bob Young, Jan Costello.
Taylor, commission chairman.
vided by Sam Pye. local Jeweler, Susan Naylor, Penny fksirdet.
A discussion period will fol- also will be on display during Kathleen lAioney and have 1.011g low.
alter.
the fashion show.
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 16-(UP)A legislative committee yesterday
called an Attorney General’s rePort, alleging inhumane treatment
lf Modesto State Hospital patents, inaccurate, hearsay, a n d
without foundation.
A subcommittee of the Assembly social welfare committee,
headed by Assemblyman Bruce F.
(12.-San Josco, released a
kport on its premliminary conclusions.
"California State Mental Hospitals do not ha% e the conditions
of brutality, sadism, torture or
beating of patients which have
been alleged to exist," the report

INVADERS--Members of the
Sophomore Class Mixer Committee, pictured above, ’invaded" Monday’s meeting of the
Freshman Clara. to inform the
Freshmen shat type of clothing should be worn at Friday’s
Mixer. To emphasir.e their point
The Frosh-Soph Mixer, the semi-annual battle for class supremacy, the members %%ere dressed In
will be held Friday in the Women’s Gym from 7:30-11 p.m., accord- the style for Friday--sweatshirts, cut-off pants and or
ing to Bill Sturgeon, Soph Class president.
Bermudas. Both the Freshmen
It will be held provided the Frosh show up," say the Sophs who a n d Sophomores claimed a
are sponsoring the affair. Feeling and spirit in both classes appears to moral victory In the "invasion".
Melo by Blaisdell
be running high and attendance is expected to be the greatest ever.

Sophs Out To End Jinx;
Seek Win in Fall Mixer

Dress for the first big social event for the Frosh will be beach-

comber attire. Bermuda shorts
and sweaters or sweat shirts and
cut-off pants will suffice. If anyone cannot come up with the
aforementioned outfits then he
will be quite acceptable in "anyI believe that San Jose State thing raunchy."
College ga fried considerable PLAQUE IS PRIZE
The mixer plaque. the grand
stature and prestige last week,
not only III the eyes of isiting prize for the winning class,. will
tounspeople, hut with our dis- be awarded on a piints-scored
tinguished speakers, both of
Points
wenalgicr.hdede ossr
t)laisgihs oorinttsh eowneiti.l b(,
whom commented several times attendance,
on the excellent behavior of our member attending, and games and
student body. Apparently, they entertainment.
were deeply impressed.
Heading the games will be
I wish to congratulate the the tug 0’ %%ar, normally a highBoth
students who attended on their
sses reportedly are lining up
awareness of the underlying
Reg Ends Today
seriousness of the occasions and plenty of beef for this one.
According to present plans, the
Today is the deadline to regis- of the respect due to all sincere
ter for the annual Science Divi- and dedicated men of good will, first half-hour will be used for
sion Fall Overnight scheduled for whether one agrees olth them student sign-ups and making of
name tags. Teams
be chosen
Saturday and Sunday at San Ma- completely or not.
John T. Wahlquist
to compete- in the scheduled
teo Memorial Park.
President, San Jose
games. Then from 8-9 p.m. the
Sign ups are being taken in
games will he completed and the
Slate Collegv
the Physics-Chemistry office. S120.
winners of each division named,
with points being awarded.
United Press Roundup
SKITS TO FOLLOW
Following the games, each cuss
will present 15 minutes of entertainment. Bruce Bush, who is said
to be a very funny fellow by Connie Kersey, frosh class president,
SAN FRANCISCO A crippled State John Foster Dillies said the will handle the emcee work.
Pan American Airways Strato- United States stands behind its
At 10 p.m., while the judges
clipper ditched and broke in two pledges to help any nation vqich are determining a winner, a
yesterday in the "calm" Pacific might be the victim of aggression dance band will come on the
scene and play for the final
Ocean 1045 Miles southwest of in the Middle East.
of the mixer. The hand
here and all 31 persons aboard Dulles took a grave view, at I
were rescued.
his news eonference, of rising has not yet been decided.
Twenty-one minutes after the tension in the Middle East,
A check of the records disfour engined plane en route from He said Israel’s reprisal raids closes that the Soph Class has
Honolulu to San Francisco touch- ’against Jordan. for example. indi- never won a fall semester mixer.
ed down atop the four-to-five-foot cate a deterioration of that situ- No information is available on the
swells at 8:16 a.m.. PST, the last ation and failure of tic efforts spring mixer, however, the several
of the 24 passengers and seven earlier this year to case the ten- teachers anti’ older students concrewmen were taken aboard the skins.
tacted, could not remember the
ITS. Coast Guard Weather Cutter
Sophs..ever winning a mixer.
Ponchartrain in a dramatic sea
Past procedure has been for the
Frost% to win the plaque by an
resue. Crash victims were re- NEW SAN QUENTIN CACHE
ported in good condition.
SAN QUENTIN A new cache overwhelming number of points
of 1.1 cartridges has been found only to lose it to the Sophs who
S. J. (-Karr CRASHES
in San Quentin’s industrial area somehow always manage to steal
PORTLAND-- A light airplane. by prison officials.
carrying three passengers listed The .38 cehher ammunition was it.
as San Jose residents. crashed found wrapped in a dirty rag
Tuesday a few miles south of here beneath a bin in the body and
in rugged country. The plane was fender shop of the prison’s vo- Newman Club
reported enroute to San Jose from cationel training school. accordMedford. Ore.
ing to Associate W’arden Louis To Hold ’Cookout’
The victims were tentatively Nelson.
Newman Club is holding a
identified by Clackamas County
’Cookout’ at Alum Rock Park at
Coroner Leslie Peake as Don
6 o’clock tonight. according to
(’raper, Edward F. Currier. and litUCHEL A(’ClieSES DEMO
Walt Phillips. club president. ElecBethel Anne Darby, all of San WASHINGTON Sen. Thomas tion
of officers will be held.
Jose, Calif. The fourth person, H. Kuchel IR-Calif.) Tuesday accused
Gov.
Persons
George
M.
leader
of
who can take riders
identifisd as a man, had no wallet
Pennsylvania of trying to "weasel and those who need rides are
on his%ody.
out" of his alleged suggestion asked to meet at Newman Hall.
MIDDLE EAST STAND
that Vice President Richard M. 79 S. 5th St. at 5 o’clock, Phillips
WASHINGTON,Seeretary of -Nixon retire to Alcatraz.
_ said.

President. Praises
Student Behavior

Airliner Crashes in Pacific;
31 Safe in Dramatic Rescue

President Names
Dedication Groups
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS
president, has appointed two committees to perform dedicaton services.
Committees have been selected
to dedicate the men’s gym and
library addition when the landscaping is completed later this
month.
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, will he chairman of t he
library committee, while Glenn
Hartranft will be chairman of
the physical education committee.
Serving with Miss Backus will
be Esther Shepherd, professor of
English; Richard Lewis, professor
of education; Henry Meckel, professor of education. and William
Poytress, professor of economics.
(M the committee with Hartranft will be Walt McPherson.
associate professor of physical
education, Dr. C. Grant Burton,
executise dean, Dr. Stanley Benz,
dean of students, and Danny Hill.
athletic publicity director.
The dedication services will be
seperate events. The physical education addition opened in the
spring while the new wing of the
library opened yesterday.

A total of 65 studr ,fs, the largest turnout in thk; history of San
Jose State, will compete for class offices in the Oct. 25-26 elections,
Chief Justice Gary Clarke announced today.
I
All class offices, with the exception of Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Class representative posts, will be filled at that time. Holders

Correction Please

Top .10 Queens
To Be Elected
By Students

Crew Makes Waffles
Like Bride’s Biscuits

The second oral interpretation
reading hour in Studio Theatei
will be Nov. 29 not Nov. 19. as
stated in Tuesday’s paper. ’rho Hoge "waffle stubs" now are
public is invited to the progi:nn being poured on the San Jose
presented by Mrs. Noreen Mit- State campus. but they’re nothing
chell’s oral interpretation class.
htlflgry Ildent could use te
-

Roof Rcus ing Corning Soon

A rimsnal feature of the construction of the building is that
the floors and itad of the threestory tarueture a r e all being
poured now one on top of the
other. ’rhe only thing that separates the layers is a coating of

Revelries Tryouts
Continue Today
Revelries rehearsals for -Red
Tape," to he presented Jan 11,
12, 18 and 19. reach the second
act today at 3:30 p.m., according
to Bob Montilla. producer-director of the production.
The second act cast will meet
in Morris Dailey Auditorium Monday the east went through set
one of the pioduction. which
written by. Montilla and
Correa, SJS students.
Members of the chorus are t.
meet at 7 pm. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium with Cathy McClure
choreographer. The chorus meet.
Monday night also

Editor To Speak
Today at 1 I :30 a.m.

satisfy his hunger. The term
"waffle slab" is used by workmen to refer to the floors that
h c Iassare bring poured for the
being constructed
omen
across from the Spartan Shop.

WAX.

...4111

Rex Tossing. associate editor of
..
the San Leandro Morning News,
will glee a guest talk on
torial Page Problems" at 11:30
.a.m. today in J101.
Tossing. associate editor of the "WAFFLE *11-Ths"%%orktiten tu:slce pro.paratIons for pouring
Morning News for seven years. one of the "wane slabs", or floors. for the classroom building being
the mparton %hop. All of the building’s
also has edited papers in Castro constructed across I
nod the roof ulll he poured nouone on foR_Aff the other_
Valley, Calif . and Portland Ore floors
Foiluisuing the completion ot the r f. the roof and floors %ill be
Ore.
raised in plate and the building completed
.
Photo b Beach

4.

When the time comes to cornplete the budding, the layers will
be raised by special hydraulic
jacks. This is the first eonstruction work in the Santa Clara
Valley using the ’layer" procedure
...cording to the job foremen.
I .,.:e quantities of sawdust
..ie being used. Wet sawdust
spread over the layers of ce.
ment to prevent them from cracking as they dry.
Progress also is being made on
both the Administration Building
and Science Building addition;
Bright orange window frames are
now being placed in the Science
Building. Completed projects in.
chide the Men’s Gym and the LI’Firer), addition. wht:h opened yesterday.
During the period from 195641,
$26.649.(1:;7 has been proposed for
construction here. The greatest
[ portion of this money would be
spent between 1957.70, ,tien
ssill be
proximately $16
anoted for espansfon. according-To
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton.
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Emotional Writer?

EDITORIAL

Intelligent Voting Only, Please
If you can’t vote intelligently, don’t vote at ail.
We’ve All heard that one before, but it is surprising the number
of persons who pay as little heed to it as they do to campaign issues.
San Jose State students proved at least one point in their large,
orderly turn-out at last week’s political rallies. They proved that interest in politics and candidates is not waning in this year’s presidential electionat least not on this campus. Apparently State students want to hear the issues.
This comes in the face of oft-repeated remarks heard in past
months to the effect that, "Ike can’t be beaten... In other words,
what is the use of paying attention to the 1956 campaign.
The voters will decide on Nov. 6 whether or not "Ike can’t be
beaten
One thing is certain. He won’t even be given a close contest if the electorate takes this attitude.
The most unintelligent remark heard so far, though, is "The
airwaves and newspaper columns are too cluttered up lately with
campaign oratory.Persons expressing this opinion probably would rather watch I
Love Lucy on television, or limit their newspaper reading to the sport
pages and corn.c strips. This philosophy doesn’t lend itself to intelligent voting.
Perhaps it is just as well that these persons refrain from dabbling
in politics. As far as we can see, anyway, their vote in November
would be worthless.
In fact, we will stick our necks out, and to heck with public
opinion, and urge a small-turn out at the polls. A small but well informed electorate, that is. Sure, it would be wonderful if there could
be a large turn cut of well-informed voters, but that is asking the
impossible.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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And No Interest? She Shore Sees Scores of Sailors
itiPt But Has No Whim for Taking Gym
WEST CHESTER. Pa.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Open letter to D. O’Connor, who ,
dwells in Never-Never Land:
1
Stanford drew a bye last week.1
mauling us for the 13th time in
14 tries, and for the utmost in ;
ridiculous optimism, I give you
O’Connor, Spardi’s true-blue type- ;
writer jockey.
Thursday, O’Connor allowed
emotionalism to take over where
common sense should have prevailed. The result was an unrealistic column saying, "When you
come right down to it they (Stanford) aren’t Sc, mighty"
With a straight face he typed
that Hughes had the ability to
push Paul Wiggin out of the
stadium. A look at the unvarnished facts ShOWN Us that Wiltgin all but ate Hughes and his
playmates for lunch. Saying that
any Spartan lineman can posh
Witten around isn’t simply ludicrous, It la being grossly dishonest to a proven all-American.
Stanford played without three
of its four top ends, and three
other starters, including Bob Long,
perhaps the best play diagnostician
on the team. Only when their second and third stringers cavorted
did SJS make it interesting.
Outside of Art Powell, our
team’s meat-and-potatoes, Boutte.
and possibly Riley, we were sadly
and badly out-classed. To hide
these facts because of flagwaving
loyalty would be erroneous report.
ing.
This is not to glorify an already
established Stanford team nor to
belittle SJ S. It’s an assault
against the synethetic O’Connor
article for its fanaticism.
Stanford could have rolled
tip 50 points or more. Every 10
sears or so. if we grab the preponder:1nm- of breaks. the Spartans might catrh lightning in a
bottle. But
Is an elephant
sized word.

.-,rt ittad tit :Omsk .1,
Iii1/1.. d the
hall to laughing Paid Camera.
Rather than pat ourselves on
the back and lie "how wonderfully
big time-ish we are," what’s wrong
with honestly admitting "we didn’t
have it."
Randie E. Poe ASB 10649

Don’t Be Active?
Dear ’Must anti l’ai ry:
To the person interested in helping out %s oh student gusernmentWell, the first thing to do is
start attending (Unroll meet
ingot. 1.5 ent MIfly a committee
will Is’ :ippointed and eventually
yen a ill low
a memlwr of
the eapitainittee Attend your
elates meetings.
When you feel you know enough
about. the workings of school
government, run for an office. If
you wage an earnest campaign,
sooner or later you will win. The
more offices you run for, the more
you win the more you win. the
lower your grades go; the lower
your grades go, the longer you
stay in school to attain graduation status. Naturally, the longer
you stay in school, the more time
you have to do all this active
work in student government.
Then. after gaining these ofMee, you don’t hear, "Great
Job. etc." It’s "Why didn’t you
do this?" or "How come this?"
To the individuals who want to
become active: Stay where you
are; you’re better off.
ASH 134

-- Edward Hoopes was cleaning
out some papers that had belonged
to his father and came across a
yellow slip of paper - a note for
$5.
It had been issued in 1852, and
was signed by Washington Townsend, cashier, and William Darlington, president of the Bank of
Chester County.
So Hoopes took the note to the
bank ,turned it in, and received
a $5 bill. Nobody remembered
why it had been issued 104 years
ago.
The Central Valley Project,
stretching some 500 miles from
Shasta Dam on the north to
Bakersfield on the south, is one
of the most ambitious land-reclamation and water resource development projects ever undertaken in the United States.

UNDERWOOD

CAR WASH

Approved Minit-Man ServIc
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DailySunday A.M.

Cars that feature the
finest in English craftsmanship
are proudly displayed at ...

British Motor Center

a
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Sports Car Crmip Plans Auto- Rally;
SJS Clul, Plans To Be Discussed
By JIM HUSHAW
Although sports car driving may event with surprises, laughs and
be classified as a sport, it is also various gimmicks.
a feature. A feature to the many STOPS ALONG THE ROUTE
lucky owners of sports cars who
A running time of eight hours.
speed around the San Jose cam- with generotr rest and coffee
pus.
, stops along the well-planned
Sports car owners are eager scenic route, will make up t h e
to unite with other sports car rally.
fans and enjoy an afternoon or
There will be special awards
evening of sports car driving. One to drivers and navigators of the
such evening is nearing.
first three place cars. sit%
Plane have been completed
dashboard plaque
will le
for the Oct. 27 Second Annual
awarded to ears in the (fret I.,
Spook Rally by the Kings Highplaces and suitable plaques mill
way Motor Club, according to
be mailed to all contestsante
Don Fix, SJS ;student and secafter the rally.
retary of the club.
Following the rally. Fix plans
Participants from six Bay Area to hold a meeting with the ensports car clubs. including the trants from San Jose State.
Stanford club a n (1 Spartan enFrom this conference Fix will
thusiasts. are expected to take be able to tell if a sports car club
pert in the rally.
may be in the offing. -The work
INTEREST INCREASING
of forming a sports car club "The interest in sports cars has very hard." Fix said. "It will Li,.
Increased tremendousIN in recent the interest of several students
weeks." Fix said.
have been Ii) put one over.approached by several persons in- STARTS FROM MACY LOT
terested in forming a San Jose
The Spook Rally will start from
State club."
Mary’s Hillsdale parking lot at
A meeting of the Kings Illeh- 9 P m. An entry fee of $3 per
way Motor ( lob will 114. held car will be taken then, after each
tomorrow e% "fling at It "’dock ear passes the mechanical inspecat the Nipa Hut on II Camino tion. The speeds will be in acbet vveen Atherton and Redwood cordance with the California State
City. "This would lw
good non-racing activities code. which ,
chance for interested person’s makes the insurance on the cars
to meet and talk over plane good.
for a local club." Fix elated.
The test will be one of skill,
The Spook Rally will be held not speed. something that makes
in the true spirit of Halloween sports car driving a practical and
combining a ,
sensible pastime.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
FEATURING ALL - NEW

TCP
COMPLETE
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance
Tune-up
Brake Work
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

1)iosit yrs

"Ales"
Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Manager
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DICK TYLER

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 -(UP)
- Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson said Friday that military
manpower may be cut 100,000 or
more next year. He also said defense spending may rise more
than $2 Billion next year.

CORONA

Navy science seriously, but she
has no ambition to join the Navy.
Instead she wants to be a zoologist.
Iler father probably would prefer the latter profession. lie’s
career Army Maim.

". . . They certainly don’t
put the materials into ’em
like they used to!"

Spartan Daily

Draft May Be Cut

If Atait Minnie had a mustache
she’d be Uncle Louie.
What purpose is being served
by letting Stanford stomp us? If
the Indians aren’t giving us
enough of the steamroller treatment, let’s schedule Michigan
State, Oklahoma, or TCU. Then
let us call the Humane Society.
On the final TD Jackie Douglas
faked the entire SJS team into
awkward committance, then

NORMAN, Okla. (UP)Linda
Gail Atlas is the only girl among
thousands of male students enrolled in Resent. Officers Training at the University of Oklahoma.
Linda Is taking Navy ROTC.
The coed refused to take the re.
quired physical education cl, s
The only alternathe was mill
science. In the Navy’s part of the
program, she has 120 midshipmen
for classmates.
The pretty blonde is taking her

PUZZLES

HOW
TO
PLAY
Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to form
the name
of an
American
College or
University

Specialized training program

PUZZLE NO. 8

PUZZLE NO. 7

1.1707,
PA.
CLUE: Founded by twn missionaries, thin
ge pioneered in coeducation. It ham
given degrees to women since 1537.1 was
also one of the first colleges to admit
Negroes.
ANSWER
Name_

CLUE: This university was founded in
I i,y a grant of the Massachusetts Bay
colony. It ineludea numerous famous
graduate arhools. Sports rivalry is traditional with Yale.
ANSWER
Name

Address

Alldrens

City

State

State_

College

Hold until you have completed all 24 peides

llold until you have completed all 24 pu,d,s

YOU’LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

PUZZLE NO. 9

SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

Direct hire
If you are qualified by experience or advanred education, your intereets may point to a direct assignment.
The RCA management representative will be glad to
help you. Many fields are open ... from research, systems, design and development to manufacturing engineering ... in aviation and missile electronic., as well
as radar, eleetron tubes, computers, and many other
challenging fields.

... and you advance

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripened tobaccos ...

Earn a regular professional engineering salary as you
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your individual interests are considered and you have every
chance for permanent assignment in the area you
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA’s
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of
experienced engineers and interested management.
Following training, you will enter development and design engineering in such fields as Radar, Airborne Electronics, Computers, Missile Electronics. For manufacturing engineers, there are positions in quality,
material or production control, test equipment design,
methods. You may also enter development. design Of
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor coinponents or television.

a.UE: Opened as a Baptist seminary In
1520, this dniversity was renamed in 1890
for a soap manufacturer and philanthropist. Individualized education and survey
ceorses are given here
ANSWER
Name

Small engineering groups mean recognition for initiative and ability, leading on to advancement that’s
professional as well as financial. RCA further helps
pair development through reimbursement for gradut
ate. .tioly under a liberal Maim) refund plan.

Now... for a longer look at RCA

ehicenirnt

See your
duel tor about an appointment
with an Rt. k engineering management representative
sill
be
on
campus
who
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ity

Stair

Hold until you have rompleted Il

P1444 ki,vos
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
Own44114 ise., awl a. Imiva.

NEED BACK PUZZLES?

24 pulrJro
RULES?

Send five tents for each puzzle; five
cents for a efirrlplete set of rules. Elle102e
self-add retvwd, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle Schools, P: 0. Box 9, Grand
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y.

Talk to yAiir placement olio er today . ask for liter.
attire about vour RCA engineering future! If you are
unableto see ki:Vg representati ve,send your resume to:
Kr. Robert !halm+, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR3-9
Radio Corporation of America.
Camden 2, New Jersey

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA

,

Student Night
San Jose State night will be
held at the Alviso Speedway Saturday night. Students will be ad- I
mated for half price. The pro- !
gram will carry lin added demolition derby, featuring Old stock
cars. Time trials start at 7:15 p.m
with regular raring to begin at k

SIP4)1111Fft
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Olympic Glove
Trials Open
Tonight in S.F.

STUDIO
" 1 9 84 "
STARRING

JAN
STERLING

Paul Douglas - Ea Bartok

T OW N E

"Earrings of Madame De"

01.1 MIPIlt 110PE.11 I I.’.-’.I

after a ssorkout
at spartart 1.)not,t.’
are ten member% of the
National Intercollegiate Roving team. Thelll
compete In the Ohnoole final% at San Francbteo’m
Con Palace. Fir,t r . lett to right are: Non Kalb
Idaho State, Dick Rail. ’Banhington State, Gil

Choken Nlaekawa, Mi.higii,i State.
and Dave Abeyt of Idaho. state. second rim: Nal
F:spy, Idaho State, Koger Boone, Ba.hingtoon State,
VIkeon.lia, and Dick
Boob Soileau, 1.51’, Or%
Hartman of Wisconsin.
-Photo by Tyler

(Aeries Boyer Danielle Louis’,
also

"I Am a Camera"

SARATOGA
"THE KING AND l"

Cinsmascope
- Also S.Iscted Short Sub,,,ts
STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO
"JOHNNY CONCHO"
Frank S;roatra

PhyllIs Kirk

- Also "Run

For The Sun"

"A SPECTACULAR MOVIEI".td.
ornount Pr.se,

AUDRIY

HINRY

HERRN.IONDA.FERE.

War all Peace
I

cam n
TECHNICOLOR Ilk YliTAYISP

Now Playing
FOX CALIFORNIA
THEATRE - CY 3.7007

Reinhart Drops to Sixth,
Team to Third in Passing
Dclate a relatively poor aerial
showing against Stanford, San
Jose State dropped only one notch.
I to third place among the nation’s
!major intercollegiate football
powers in the amount of yardage
gained via forward passing per
game.
I San Jose and Stanford entered
the contest in second and third
place, respectively, behind Washington State. The Cougars were
blanked by UCLA, 28-0, and dropped to second while Stanford
vaulted into the top spot.
The Spartan paassers have
eampleted VT of 90 attempts for
:585 yards or a 195 yards per
contest.
Bob Reinhart, who does most
o the Spartan passing, dropped
from 5th to 6th in the individual

rankings based on the number of
completions. Of 60 pas§es, Reinhart has completed 32, for 445
yards and five touchdowns.
Reinhart was ranked I ti Ii iii
total ƒItense, picking op 431
yards in 73 pla%., bile flanker
back Art roonell
I Ith in pa%
receiving n it Ii II catches for
265 yards.

The starting San Diego quarterback has the interesting name
of Bob Moneymaker. Jim Pyles,
Claude Lewis, and Hal Jackson
take care of the Aztec running
duties.

KT-TX Meet,
PSK-H a wksGo
In ’Mural Ball

Scouting reports brought back
from the San Diego--Cal Poly
tilt by freshman Coach Max Coley
indicates that the Spartans will
face a big, mature foe in unbeaten
Aztecs.
The average age of the San
Diego team Is 2-1 Nears old and
the aserage ueight In the starting line more than 220-pounds
per man.
Julius Gatowski, tabbed the
Aztecs outstanding lineman by
Coley, is only 195-pounds, but is
25 years old. San Diego’s first 3
I-71w c7
tacklers range in age from 23 to
....Juxedo shop’ 25 years old. Bill Ledford 12601
and Ron Molony 12501 are the
biggest of the -Aztec regulars
4fh
While Bill Neal is only 230.

Kappa Tau lakes on Theta Xi
in an intramural National League
football game at 3:50 p.m. today
at the Willow Street Park.
Phi Sigma Kappa, ’winner by
forfiet in their first outing. meets
the Hawks, who hold.a 1-0 record
also after yesterday’s contest. The
clubs meet at the Rosegarden at
4 p.m. in a Coast League tilt.
Yesterday’s action found Delta
Upsilon scoring a 12-6 win over
Sigma Nu in a National League
game. Frank Patonat paced the
DU’s as he passed for one score
’to Bob Borgesahni for 15 yards
and ran 30 yards for another
score. Sigma Nu Dave Engelche
returned a punt 60 yards for the
losers score.
Delta Sigma Phi topped Lambda
Chi Alpha 19-12 in an American
League game. Dave York paced
the LCA win as he returned a
kickoff 65 yards to score and pass_
ed for touchdowns of 45 and 55
yards to Don Facciano.
Lambda Chi’s Ed Eggert passed
10 yards for one LCA score to
Bob Barnes and ran 7 yards for
another score.

35 so.

1J..7/ ,,eihe . . .
HELDOVER

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy Whe You Like

THE
SCREEN
HAS NEVER
SHOWN
WHAT
YOU’LL
SEE IN

Complete Dinners

Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

Terms? Gladly! - While They Last
CLOSE OUT

No

72 S. First St. - CY 7-0920

Money

"San Jose’s Leading Diamond

Down

Water Polo Team
Faces Winged-0

SPECIAL TUNE UP

for STUDENT OWNERS of

ELLIS MOTORS SALES
ONF BLOCK

rROM

THE CAMPUS

38 SOUTH FOURTH

CY 2-5335

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
If

those results are not obtaƒned
uritisi0 60 days.

GAIN

on your CHEST
7" on your ARMS
2- on your LEGS
15 Lbs. WEIGHT

REDUCE
4" on your WAIST
3 on your HIPS
3- on your LEGS
IS Lbs. WEIGHT

a PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club, 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

RESULTS
GUARANTEED

Or your
MONEY
IIACR

Allied’s
Hi Fi Shop
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO & TV

Convert your
old phonograph
HiFi Amplifiers
from S40.39

Charley Walker’s crew will
be seeking their first Northern
California Water Polo League
is In. The ()lymph. CI 1111 let ti
Cal, 6-4. Isso weeks ago.

The froah team will play Santa
Clara High in the prelimin:lry
game starting at 7:30 p.m

595

HILLMAN, V.W., M.G., MORRIS, AUSTIN,
SUNBEAM, ZEPHYR 6, ANGLIA, CONSUL, RENAULT
- Also special lube job for $1.49 -

The Spartan water polo team
gets back into action tonight
against the S. F. Olympic.Club in
a game scheduled for the SJS
pool at 8:30 p.m.

The Spartans will have to conic
up with their bt A effort of the
season to come up with a win over
the experienced San Franciscans.

$

upon presentat,on of this ad

Speakers
from $9.95

Hours 9-9 thru Thurs; 9-6 Fri. 8, Sat.
79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND MILLER’S HUGE

I /

Below Cost

CUFF LINKS
Nationally Adv. Brands
Values to $16.95

I/1
1.

Off

Easy Terms

17 JEWELS! WATER-RESISTANT!
SHOCK-RESISTANT! DUST-PROOF!
ANTI-MAGNETIC!
Fitted with the last
word in metal
expansion bracelets

sented by two former Spartans.
Mel Ratkovich, a heavyweight,
and Joe Rodriquez. a Lieutenant
in the Marines, who weighs in at
132, are both scheduled to see
action.
Ratkovich and Rodriquez won
spots in the trials by winning in
the Western Regionals, held in
Stockton last week.
Julie Menendez, SJS boxing
mentor, will have a hand in the
tournament. He will coach tbe
20-man Air Force boxing team.
Asked about Ratkovich, Menendez said he felt the former Spartan scrapper has improved greatly
over last year. "lie has a chance,
but the competition will be the
best he has ever been up against,"
the coach said.

Peg* 3

6.59

Regular $8.75
Open an Account

CREDIT JEWELER

Boxing’s finest amateur pageant, the three-night Olympic
game finals. opens in San Francisco’s Cow Palace this evening.
A total of 107 champion boxers
will see action in the tournament,
from which the 10-man Olympic
boxing team will be chosen. The
contestants all have won a crown,
a prerequisite to entering t he
scramble for team berths.
The armed services, NCAA,
AAU and six regional districts
have entered their tournament
winners.
San Jose State will be repre-

SPARTAN DAILY

25 Only

Baby and Big Ben Clocks

Store for Sweethearts’.

SAVE 14

Tirnekeep,ng accuracy under any and all conditions,
yet handsomely styled ad
izsfss, os quality! This
mart watch provides everything you want in watch
. . . rcgularly $29.95.

WILLIAM HOLDEN A$ A
ROCKET PILOT U. S.A.
ao..WARNER 9e05 -WAIRNERCOLOR

t, Lunch,
Dinner
7th 5 E. Santa Clara
.

TERRORS OF THE FUTURE!
Double shock wave
Swarops the scieen

- ALSO THE GAMMA PEOPLE"

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

noisy Report on Spartan Athletics

-Show Slate- ’

EDMUND
O’BRIEN

Advertisements In the SPAR! TAN DAILY mean easier and
more sales dividend,.

SALE! I 599
Only 1

STORE HAS BEEN LEASED!
$150,000 STOCK OF FINE MEN’S WEAR
MUST BE LIQUIDATED AT ONCE!!
WE ARE FORCED TO CLOSEOUT THIS ENTIRE STOCK OF NATIONALLY
KNOWN MAKES OF MEN’S WEAR IN THE SHORTEST TIME POSSIBLE! THE
PREMISES HAS BEEN LEASED TO HITTEN BE R G E R, SURGICAL SUPPLIES,
FORCING US TO VACATE . .. WE HAVE NO ALTERNATIVE BUT TO THROW
ON THE MARKET WITHOUT RESERVE THIS ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S WEAR’

SALES STARTS THURS., OCT. 18 AT 9:30 A. M.
Req. to 9.95 MEN’S GAB. SLACKS $3.99
Req. to 14.95 ALL WOOL SLACKS S7.99
Reg. to 49.50 MEN’S SUITS
$29.99
Reg. to 29.50 All Wool Sportcoats $16.99
Req. to 13.95 MEN’S OXFORDS $7.99
Req. to 3.95 Men’s DRESS SHIRTS S1.99
Reg. to 4.95 Men’s SPORT SHIRTS $1.99
Reg. to 5.95 Men’s SPORT SHIRTS $2.99
Req. 3.95 MEN’S PAJAMAS
$2.69
Reg. 3.95 FLANNEL SHIRTS
S1.99

Reg. to 1.00 WHITE ’T" SHIRTS
39c
Req. to 1.00 Men’s COTTON BRIEFS 39c
Req. 35c MEN’S DRESS SOX 5 pr. 99c
29c
Req. 55c SPORT 8 DRESS SOX
Reg. 85c STRETCH 8 ARGYLES 3 pr. 1.39
Req. to 4.50 PEG DENIMS
$2.69
Reg. to 10 95 Lambswool SLIP-OHS 5.99
Req. to 9 95 MEN’S JACKETS
$5.99
Req. to 18 95 SUEDE JACKETS $12.99
Reg. to 1 5 95 4 9cr JACKETS
$9.99

SAVE UP TO 601o! DON’T DELAY!

MILLER’S
145 W. Santa Clara St., San Jose

Y,

OPEN
AND SAT.

TILL 9 P.M.

ƒƒƒƒ
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Three Couples Wed Recently
COMER-RATES
ly and now are residng in Palo
Barbara Bates, Alpha Phi. and I Alto.
Bill Come! were married du.ringl MUELLER-NEVER
Phyllis Meyer. Kappa Alpha
the summer at St. Josephs Church
in Cupertino The bride is attend- Theta and John Mueller. Sigma
%vere married in September
ing SJS at present and Coiner
at Montalvo Gardens in Los Gatos.
is employed locally.
The former Miss Meyer is a
RROENCRE-VIC
social service major from Los
Former Sigma Pi president John
Gatos.
Kroencke and Jo Ann Vic. Kappa
71 !:,.d recentAlpha Th, t
_

Garlanders Elect
Semester Officers

I HAVENLY FOODS

The Garland House officers for
the semester are Sue Axtell, president; Nan Baratini, vice president; and Pat Niannix, secretarytreasurer.
. At the. last meeting of the house.
Jean Utley. a representative of
WAA. spoke to the girls. Also
discussed was a candidate for the
’
Gorgeous Gams Contest

Out of this World

STEAK DINNERS 1.85
Served at &I hours
On Bayshore north of Julian
CYpress 3-1682

HELP
WANTED

APhi0 Initiates

EXPERIENCED SERVICE
STATION ATTENDENT

New Alpha Phi Omega pledges
are Mike Bozzo. Cal Callaway.
Bob Carroll. Nern Cinnolly, Gus
Freeze. fill Gordon. Mike Hermosillo, Tom Lambert, Bob Levin,
John Silliman, Ned Spina and Ken
Strong.
Ed Batt is the pledgemalter.

PART TIME - GOOD HOURS
$1.25 per hour

20% STATION
4th 8 Williams St.

Massifids,
FOR RENT
Rooms for rent. Across from

Tourists flock into California
at the rate of more than 9,000,000
a year and spend on the average
some $312,000,000 while they’ are
here.

campus. Kit. priv. and parking.
Inquire 417 E. San Antonio St. or
call CH 3-4830.
Room for man. Kitc h. priv..
linen. $25 a mo. 633 S. 5th St.
Furnished. spacious studio apt.
for 3 students. Fine location. All
utilities paid. $97.30. CY 5-9070.
1634 The Alameda.
Men. Two %actuaries, room and
board. One half block from campus. Baker Hall. 374 S. 6th St.
Furnished rooms $10-$15 per
month. Kitchen. Male students.
No drinking or smoking. CY
3-3308.

FOR SALE

Man’s and Woman’s bicycles.
Perfect condition. $30. UNion
7-9137 after 5 p.m.
Ping rung table. Complete. like
new. Call Matt CY 7-1068. $40.
12 else,. 4 door. 8625. ’52 Nash
Rambler Sta. Wag. Low mileage.
WO. Call W1-1 8-3442.
Typewriter, Royal, quiet, deluxe
portable. Pica type. new. $80.
Geiger counter. Precision Model
107c, new. $100. See L. E. Stephenson. Office 13-27.

t

oron tes Initiate

ALPHA CHI ONIEG.t

Alpha Chi Omega last week
honored 14 new actives with a
dinner. Another recent activity
was the F’ounder’s Day celebration
held Monday in conjunction with
the San JiKe Alumnae group,
Gamma Iota Gamma.
On the A Chi 0 agenda* is the
annual Masquerade Hall, set for
Oct. 27 at Chateau Boussey. Chairman for the dance is Marsha
Hodgson.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Following a recent initiation
ceremony. seven junior-actives and
their big sisters brunched at the
Hotel Sainte Claire. Initiates are
Kitty Crai n. Dorothy Davis,
Kathy Ferguson. Dot Forse. Ginny
Milinari. Pat Parkhill and Marilyn Peterson.
Officers in charge of A 0 Pi
activities this year include president Sandy Singer; Vice President. Judy Woods; Recording Secretary, Diane Harlow; corresponding Secretary, Janet Reinmuth
and Fran Zupanovich, treasurer.
On the various committees are
Myrna James, Kathy Ogilvie, Sandra Brazelton, Ginny Molinari,
Elma Van Fossen, Pat Parkhill.
Maureen Larrigan, Nancy Goodrich, Corinne Borello, Barbara
Hams, Dorothy Davis and Kathy
Ferguson.
A 0 Pi’s contestant for the
rgeous Gams is Bob Engel. Sigma Nu. Kathy Ferguson is the
contestant for Homecoming queen.
ALPHA PHI
Last week Beta Psi chapter of
Alpha Phi celebrated its 84th
birthday. The members had dessert and coffee while they listened
to a story of the foundation of
Alpha Phi.
CHI OMEGA
Initiation of 14 actives was conducted recently at the Chi Omega
house with an informal pizza party
held at San Remo’s aftersaird.
New members are Geri Dorsa,
Joan Bader. Barbara Bridges, Jill

Hoag. Joyce Hoeland, Nancy English. Nancy Hanson, Elaine Perry,
Alice Kunz, Jeanne Oakleal. Donna Scheiber, Maltgaret Sellers,
Sally Small and Lee Sorg.
KAPPA DEI.TA
Recent initiates of Kappa Delta
are Pall Baratini, Marian Gould.
Joanne Miller. Kay Robinson. Bunny Robinson and Francene Silver.
Kay Robinson was elected outstanding pledge.
Voider the direction of chairman
Claire Gill, actives and pledges
will do volunteer work at San
Jose Hospital every Saturday
morning as the sorority philanthropy project.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Kappa’s joined with members of Theta Chi last week for
a barbecue dinner followed by
volleyball and dancin g. KKG
pledges presented a skit and the
two groups discussed plans for the
Homecoming float. Dianne Davis
and Gerri Wion are the KKG
chairmen.
Miss Jeanne Sigfried. KKG national field secretary, is %golfing
the chapter at present.
SIGMA KAPPA
Sigma Kappa’s and their dates
will dance to the music of Dick
Tash at the semi annual sorority
house dance Friday from 9-12 p.m.
Other events on the calendar
are an open house tea in honor
of the group’s new tiousemother,
Mrs. Lola Dunning. scheduled for
Sunday from 3-5 p.m.
Sigma Kappa’s and Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s will join forces for
an exchange today. The two
groups will participate in volleyball. and after-dinner dancing.
Marilyn Hops. social chairman, is
in charge of the affair.
New members of Sigma Kappa
who were recently initiated are
Gavae Allison, Lorraine. Chantstrom, Luanne Coleman, Jann
Fraser, Judy Harvey. Mary Ann
Horne, Nancy Penitenti, Elaine
Redgwick, and Shirley Smith.

Fraternities Fill Weekend
With Football and Fun-seeking
ALPHA Tttr OMEGA
ATO’s attended two parties Saturday, one before the Stanford
game at Jack Friedenbach’s home
in Los Altos and the other, at the
home of Al and Joe Stubbe in
Saratoga.
The pledge class, initiated recently, includes Bob Beatty. Leon
Bennett, Pete Bricker, Phil Cornelius, Jim Craig, Bob Foy, Norm
Friborg, Gene Gawaln, Jim Hempy. Bob Mathis, Tom Michell, Ron
Ortland and Harold Sperry.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Approximately 100 people attended the Delta Sigs Parent’s
Day Barbecue recent! y. The
Mothers’ Club provided the entree
At present the club is planning
a rummage sale. proceeds of which
will provide new furniture for the
chapter house.

KAPPA ALPHA
Local KA’s attended a pre-game
luncheon at the Stanford chapter
house Saturday.
Each room in the KA house
has been redecorated and the exterior of the house will be painted
soon.
Wiley Schmidt is in charge of
this year’s Homecoming float. The
brothers have been working with
Bob Hosfeldt on Proposition 3.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha members and
their dates attended a barbecue
at the house of John Brock after
the Stanford game Saturday.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Next big event on the Pi K A
social calendar is the pledge dance
being planned for Friday evening at the Hotel Lyndon. The
brothers also are working at present on Homecoming activities
In conjunction with Alpha Phi.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sigs held two parties at
Havenly Foods recently, one in
honor of the new initiates and the
other, in honor of the new pledges.
Also held recently was a dancing
party at Chateau Boussey.
During the last rush functions.
the brothers were honored by the
presence of their national president, Paul C. Jones and their reBECKER-PHILLIPS
EASTMAN-REINMUTH
The pinning of Janet Reinmuth,
Barbara Jayne Phillips. Kappa gional director. Dr. Edward P.
Alpha Omicron Pi, to John East- Alpha Theta, announced her pin- Shaw
man, of Stanford. was announced ning to Bob Becker, Kappa Alrecently by a poem and the tra- pha, by passing the traditional
ditional passing of candy. Miss candle. Miss Phillips is a senior
Reinmuth is a junior G.E. major education major from Piedmont.
and Eastman is a history major. BRYAN-RAWLE
Jerry Bryan passed a box of
Both are from Sacramento.
cigars Monday night to announce
HOSFELDT-FRITZEN
Blanche Frazer’. Kappa Kappa to his brothers of Delta Sigma
Homecoming Parade Comniittee
Gamma revealed her pinning to Phi, his pinning to Paddy Rawle, will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
Bob Hosfeldt, Kappa Alpha. She Chi Omega. Bryan, a junior and In Room 119.
is a G.E. major from Redondo Miss Rawle, a sophomore, are both
Industrial Relations Club will
Beach and Hosfeldt, from Porter- from San Lorenzo. The two groups elect a president at a meeting
Rawle
Monday
serenaded Miss
ville, is a radio-TV major.
today at 4 p.m. in E118.
night at the Chi Omega house.
Newman Club will hold a cookJOHNSON-CALKINS
FACCIANO-PICKENS
out at Alum Rock Park today at
Mikie Calkins, sophomore reAt a party Saturday night Don 6 p.m.
creation major from Sunnyvale
Facciano. Delta Sigma Phi, anPhi Epsilon Kappa will meet
announced her pinning to Ed Johnnounced his pinning to Miss Gaye tonight at 8 o’clock in Room 207
son, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. John"Cookie" Pickens. Facciano is a of the Men’s Gym.
/son Is a senior P.E,- major also
junior business administration maPhysics Seeley will meet tofrom Sunnyvale.
jor and Miss Pickens is a sopho- morrow at 12:30 p.m. on the SciSWANSON-FOREMAN
more sociology major. Both are ence Building roof.
Maryanna Foreman. G.E. major
from San Francisco.
Rally Committee will meet tofroin Alameda and Bob Swanson,
night at 7:30 o’clock in Morris
social science major. are announcDailey Auditorium.
ing their pinning. Miss Foreman
Spartan Oriocel will meet tois affiliated with Kappa Kappa
morrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
Gamma and Swanson, with Kappa
Room 24.
Alpha.
Eta Mu Pi. national honorary
!Veneta will hold a business
STAIRK-KRUEGER
business fraternity, will hold a meeting
today at 330 p.m. in
Pam Krueger. Kappa Alpha
rush function tonight at the
Theta. passed the traditional can- YMCA at 7:30 o’clock. An informal Room 55.
Tau Delta Phi will meet tonight
dle to announce her, pinning to
get-together with coffee and
Jim Starr. Pi Kappa Alpha. Miss doughnuts is planned. Shelly (Bee- at 7:30 o’clock at the Tower.
Tri Beta will meet tomorrow at
Krueger is a senior home cc mabet Detrick. president, and facjor from Palo Alto and Starr is ulty adviser Jack Holland will 1:30 p.m. in 5216. Coffee will be
served.
a dental major at UC.
acquaint prospective members
Tel Sigma will hold a public
TYLER-EVANS
with the history and aims of the
meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. at
With the traditional pink carorganization.
the Men’s Faculty Club.
nation. Roberta Evans. Delta Zeta,
Requirements for membership in
announced her pinning to Jack
Eta Mu Pi are: 2.5 grade point
County populations in CaliforTyler. Sigma Chi. Miss Evans is
average over-all. or in all business nia range from 235 in Alpine
an education major from Oakland
courses: upper division standing; County to
over 9,000,000 in Los
and Tyler is a business major
and a business administration or Angeles County.
from El Centro
marketing major.
The officers of Eta Mu Pi invite all interested students to attend.

Nine Couples Tell Pinnings
With Candles, Poems, Candy

WANTED
Student wanted to share mod.
apt. with vet. Should have car.
Call CY 2-0182 before 7:30 a.m.
or after 9:30 p.m.
Hasher for Sigma Kappa Sorority. Call CY 5-6807.
Typing done in my home. Term
papers, reports. etc. Just 2 blocks
from school. 530 S. 6th St., Apt. 2.
Will Jacqule Mundell please report to Room 16, Student Affairs
Business Office?
College Student. $150 per month
during school year for supervisory sales position Part time work
on commission available during
school term. Scholar-ship a% ridable
for man experienced in direct
sales. Write John Arnold. Box 711,
Los Gatos. for appointment. Anyone interested in Russian
lessons please call Mrs. Marchetti
CY 5-1983.

s

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Members of SAE and their dates
attended a party at the home of
Paul Spicer before the Stanford
game. After the game a buffet
dinner was held at the chaptei
house after which the brothers
held a dance at the old Jackson
School House.

Open at I P.M.
Dine by candlelight at the

PIZZA TO TAKE OUT
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908

SIGMA CHI
A full schedule of actiƒities has
been planned for Sigma Chi, according to ,social chairman, Jim
Curnutt.
This weekend, a contingent of
Sigs will travel by car to San
Diego for the game. While there,
they will be guests of the SDS
chapter.
Rounding out October’s activities, a Halloween party will be
held at the chapter house, Oct. 27.
The brothers already have chartered buses for the COP game.
Sigs journeyed to Stanford for
the game Saturday capping off the
day with dinner and dancing at
the chapter house.

your

HOUSE of PIZZA
Nar the Civic Auditorium

_

Bouquets-Corsages
at
Bakmas
Flower
Shop
10th

and

Cloro
Come in and see us Today
Santd

CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

Now is the time to Alm& of
MOTHER’S Christmas Presents!
Lay Away an

Anfrque.

She’ll toys You For lt.

INDIANA ANTIQUES
398 S. Fourth St.

"O." ƒƒ

OVUM C111.0...

I 15 S. First St. - San Jose

COOP and COFFEE
a tradition
just like going
to class
Ifs

MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field 1

eettings,

.. and forever she will be proud of
the diamond bridal ensemble you
choose from our exceptionally
foe collection, from $00 to

$000.

100.00 and up

W.
Miff

LEAN

eweter3
L N and JUNG
SAN 11 ERNAN,Do masers
S;nce

1904

Eta Mu Pi Holds
Rush Function .

SECRET YEARNINGS!
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I’d like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I see
I’d like to kick that brain next door,
it’s been my favorite dream
And when I’m low I’d like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
MORAL: When you want to let go,

enjoy the real thing
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
The King of them all for flavor that’s real
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel ..
Made to smoke smoother by Ateu-Ray
Beg ... borrow ... or buy ’em,
but try ’em today!
Take your pleasure big

Senok for real ... smoke Chesterfield!

J. Paul tiheeds* %a.
Lone
Rildroot Cream-Oil Case Hint Confidence

BE SHARP!

Three Haler Sweater Vest
Pebble Beech Styled

9.95
Three Haler Cardigans

’tot ... ’.003 ’Ott f’
On
’+’,5t. Pt At r

Imported

Lambswool

11.95
Pendleton Shirts
tyle no

h560- St ACm
ASSN-11A% PPIVIN

are you the

man of the hour?
The time
the plate
he sir’ Mil no meter Mist
ime or what place MP uotl sperts you In le.,ft for
tits mullion You’ll meet hie most homey testiest’
Weals HI these three smart City Clubs lot dross,
insure. and everyday east, Priced right, M... $9 95
1.819.95

Always V,,g,n Wool

1’.95.13.95
Stadium Coats
’

Melton

Cloth

16.95
Ivy Leaguers
POtISH COTTON
Ten & Charcoal

595

Irrigation in California is as
old as the Spanish missions.

FREE GAS
7c off

He held me in his arms and
whispered in my ear .

then I knew we had so much

You Save 20%

in common ... He too sends
his clothes to .. .

Drive in and buy S. IC n, IS
Ions of got Alf regular prics end
gilt I, 2 or 3 tenons bsolutely
FREE for each S purchased,

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

20% OFF ON ALL OILS
err no MOO- TAN

Om, al St AtIt

se POW:5 W OosInKlonl shoes 1,,r
444s4sts

awe

41,--410114-411111,

.

Per Gallon

ART MARTINEZ

2O% STATION

88 SO SECOND STREET

4th & William Sts.

South Third at San Salvador
ƒƒƒ

.1’m *tweed for affection", wailed Sherd, ’ but the pods think Tm just a
cur. Whenever I paws to taly to one she makt-s tracks tor the tall timber
and hides." Poor old Sheerly felt so lousy he wanted to pads up and flee.
"Don’t he such* shaggy dog, sAirl his Den Mutter. (t

yourself some Wildroot Cream-Oil and sprute up."
Now J. Purs the most popular wolf in the forest,
because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way
Nature intended ... neat but not greasy ! Try Warfront
Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You’ll
soon he a howling success with the girls.
* / 131 SO. Hams

Hill Rd., Irtlhamst dlr.

Wildroof Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

Y.

4400., NON.

nenot
WO. 0ƒN

